
Institutional Distinctiveness 

The vision of the Mazbat College is to provide value based quality 

higher education to ignite students to be honest seekers of knowledge, 

truth and earnest agents of transformation.  

The College has provided 

tremendous thrust and priority 

to its program of delivery by 

imparting value based knowledge 

and enabling students to be 

socially responsible to transform 

self and society - an area 

distinctive to the Vision of the 

College. Therefore, the focus of the College is to educate, enable and 

empower young students of different communities of this Assam-

Arunachal Pradesh boarder under 

Bodoland Territorial Region of 

Assam.  

Pursuing its vision integration, in 

the last five years, the College 

provided financial assistance to 

several students with partial fee waivers and also full fee waivers. This 

assistance was in addition to the support received by reserved category 

students from state and central Government.  

The College has a financially sustainable Need-Blind Admission Policy 

that enables all students to enrol for its courses at the time of admission 



itself. Under its Diversity Inclusion and Integration Program, the 

College during Covid-19 pandemic in 2020-21, provided a vital support 

structure to conduct Online Teaching-Learning for its students.  

The College follows a “proactive financial aid policy”, organizes courses 

in skill training on computer literacy and communication skills.  

The College emphasizes the need to mainstream the marginalized and 

weaker sections of the society to 

ensure justice and equity. The 

motive behind is to steer the 

education it offers not only 

towards the realistic goal of 

employability, but also to build 

a life of the mind and sensitize 

and orient its students to the service of the community, in the quest for 

a better life for society and the world that we inhabit. Justice and 

Equity for the people of Mazbat area is thrust of the college for social 

committment.  

The college community is working for the 

betterment of the people in Tea Garden 

Areas since Mazbat area is surrounded by 

several tea estates. Some of the critical 

issues needed to be tackled are Witch 

Hunting, Alcohol Consumption Habits, 

Domestic Violence, Drop Out students, 

Health Awareness Camp, Income generating 

activities for the women of the area. Witch 

hunting is a significant issue to be tackled. 



Various incidents of Witch Hunting occurred at several places 

(especially in Bhutiasang and Lamabari Tea Garden) and therefore 

college conducted several awareness camps 

with people of Tea Garden areas in 

association with District Legal Service 

Authority, Udalguri and Mazbat Mahila 

Samiti. Initially reluctance from public was 

seen but after several initiatives incidents 

have come down drastically. Another 

common issue is 

consumption of local 

liquor. This social menace also creates lots of 

problems in society. Even several death 

occurred due to the consumption of this liquor. 

Mazbat College women cell and students in 

association with Mazbat Mahila Samiti 

conducted several awareness activities like street plays, meetings with 

local people and awareness rally. This resulted in less domestic violence, 

more number of enrolment in schools. Domestic Violence is another 

issue that has ruined so many lives, broken families and spoiled the 

future of the child. College students were involved in conducting series 

of activities to aware the people about this evil. Primary School Drop 

Out is yet another problem in Garden areas. Mazbat College Women 

Cell, Alumni Association and Mazbat College Students Union 

conducted meetings with Garden Authority, Parents and Teachers to 

find out the solution for this. College has donated several playing 

equipment to the Tea Garden Primary schools to make the school 

environment kids’ friendly. College being a higher educational institute 



committed to provide exposure to women of the area in income 

generating activities. Various programmes were organised to meet this 

goal. Exhibition cum sell mela one of the activities that offers them a 

platform to showcase and sell their 

products. Mazbat College Women Cell in 

association with Jivika (An income 

generating programme of Women SHGs) 

had helped many women SHGs to start 

income generating activities like 

Knitting and Cutting units, Looms, 

Piggery units by conducting various awareness programmes. Creating 

Awareness on Healthy Life is another focus of the college. Diseases like 

Malaria, Typhoid, and Dysentery are some of the common diseases 

usually occur in the Garden areas.  

College conduct various awareness programmes to create awareness 

among the people of the Gardens. During Covid-19 period, College took 

proactive measures too. Awareness Campaigns were conducted in 

association with Mazbat mini PHC in different places about covid 

appropriate behaviours. Moreover, during Covid-19 pandemic period, 

masks, sanitisers and food articles were distributed. College had chosen 

Dewalkhanda Village to 

promote Organic Cultivation. 

Students were oriented about 

the process of paddy 

cultivation and given hand on 

experience under the guidance 

of agricultural experts and 

department of History. Some 



other activities conducted with active participation of students like 

plantation drive at adopted village, conducting voters’ awareness 

Programme to create awareness about electoral process, conservation 

of relics at Dewalkhanda Temple 

Campus of Mazbat. Under its Program 

of delivery by imparting value based 

knowledge and enabling students to be 

socially responsible to transform self 

and society, the College is committed to 

supporting extraordinary individual 

initiatives to enable young, enthusiastic 

women to realize their dreams 

and aspirations.  

Women Cell of the College is led by 

dynamic and committed female 

faculty members who are very 

much proactive for the equal 

rights of female students of the 

college. They conduct various activities to empower the female 



students, they include talk on sexual 

harassment at work place, menstrual 

hygiene, free check-up camps, career 

counselling sessions etc. Even 

counselling sessions are also 

conducted for the female folk 

of the campus. In a nutshell, Mazbat College is a socially responsive 

higher educational institute in this remote area of Bodoland Territorial 

Region of Assam. Above mentioned programmes clearly shows our 

commitment to the society. 


